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About This Content

Includes the Bastion Original Soundtrack with music by Darren Korb in MP3 format, an hour-long album featuring two bonus
tracks not heard in the game.

Songs will be placed in your Bastion folder in the Steam Directory: ...Steam\steamapps\common\Bastion\Soundtrack
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Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Supergiant Games
Publisher:
Warner Bros. Interactive Entertainment
Release Date: 16 Aug, 2011
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Specs for Bastion Soundtrack:

* Format: MP3
* Soundtrack length: 01h 00m 30s
* Total size: 143 MB
* 44100 Hz sample rate
* 320 kpbs bitrate
* Stereo

Steam downloads game soundtracks to a separate folder in your game's Steamapps directory. You can right-click on a game in
your Steam Library, select Properties>Local Files and click Browse Local Files to access that game's directory.

While Supergiant Games would master the idea of combining music and narrative with Transistor, Bastion's soundtrack in
general is good listening, in-game and out. Some tracks stand out more than others, but none of them are bad either, with a lot of
the music being a mix of Western\/old country and techno. (Light techno, not trance-inducing rave techno.) "In Case of
Trouble", Slinger's Song" and "Spike on a Rail" in particular are some of the best tracks. Even if you don't get bonus material
like with Transistor's OST, I'd say this is still worth a purchase if you liked Bastion's music.
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